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Welcome Back/Welcome Home!
I’m writing this on Sunday afternoon as you are all moving in.  It’s good to have 
activity around here again.  Breaks are important and should be a regular part of 
life.  I’m rested and ready to go.  I’ve heard about a lot of exciting summers 
already.  Long road trips, internships, study abroad programs, service trips and 
even an alfalfa harvest were just a few of the things Mobsters did over the 
summer.  !

I want to especially welcome the O’Neill Hall Class of 2018.  It’s been a pretty 
spectacular Frosh O.  I’ve really enjoyed getting confused and forgetting all of 
their names.  It will come with time (and pictures).  Please take the time this 
week to introduce yourself to the new guys - especially the ones that live outside 
of your section.  !

This first week is jam packed with meetings, orientations, and oh yea - the first 
football weekend.  There will be plenty of information to come later on all of 
those topics but I would like to draw special attention to our ALL HALL 
ORIENTATION IN DEBARTOLO 101 this Wednesday at 9 PM.  
Attendance is mandatory - the only time each year we do a mandatory meeting - 
and it will be taken by the hall staff.  I’ve changed up the format so we aren’t just 
going to talk about rules.  I'm actually resisting the urge to just create a 
slideshow with a bunch of pictures of 
my new NEPHEW.!

Rudy!
I have a tradit ion going back to 
before I went into college to watch 
the movie Rudy and tear up at certain 
scenes.  That tradition will continue 
this Thursday at 9 PM in the 24 
Hour Lounge.  Snacks will be served.!

Spanky’s is Open Tonight!!
We’ve got a somewhat limited menu 
but you can finally satiate that craving 
that has been 2 1/2 months (or 18 years 
for our freshmen)  in the making.  
Regular hours will be posted soon.!
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Mass Schedule 

Monday 
10 PM 

Tuesday 
5:30 PM - Purcell Pavilion  
Meet at 5 PM in the Lobby 
Wear Blue 

Wednesday 
10 PM 

Sunday 
8:30 PM 
22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time  
Followed by Family Time 

O'vents this Week 

Monday 
9:30 PM - Study Break (Room 100) 

Tuesday 
Section Meetings - Talk to your RA 

Wednesday 
9 PM Mandatory All-Hall Meeting 
DeBartolo 101 

Thursday 
9-11 AM - Coffee in Room 100 
9 PM - Rudy 
24 Hour Lounge 

Friday 
5:45 PM 
Rice Pep Rally - South Quad 

Saturday 
ND vs. Rice - 3:30 PM 

Sunday 
First Family Time after Mass 
Around 9:30 PM 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Tuesday - Opening of the School Year Mass!
The traditional opening of the school year Mass with Fr. Jenkins will take place 
this Tuesday at 5:30 PM in the Purcell Pavilion.  The key thing is to wear blue 
and meet in the lobby at 5 PM.  The dining halls are closed that evening with 
all of food services being at the picnic on DeBartolo quad following the Mass.!

Football Weekend Information!
Well I hope you are settled because there is a football game this weekend.  As 
many of you know this place becomes a zoo on these weekends.  Notre Dame 
has instituted a number of policies in the residence halls to keep this place safe 
with the number of people on campus.  Just a few highlights: 1.  All guests must 
be registered.  You can register a guest at http://oneill.nd.edu/forms. Your guests 
should be over the age of 17.  As a friendly O’Neill reminder, you are responsible 
for the conduct of your guests as well. They are expected to abide by the same 
University policies. 
2.  Starting at 6 PM on Friday until 9 AM on Sunday access to the building will 
be restricted to the front and B-side stairwell.  You will need to enter your PIN 
(even during non-parietals hours) after you swipe your ID card.!

3. You should accompany your guests when they are in the building.  For your 
own safety we will be asking people who are not residents of the hall to identify 
themselves unless they are with an O’Neill resident.!

4.  You can find a really handy list of all the stuff going on around campus this 
weekend at http://gameday.nd.edu.!

5.  Have fun and be safe. I mentioned this to the first year students over the 
weekend but given the amount of activity and the fact you are still getting your 
feet wet in college it will be especially important to be responsible and know 
your surroundings.  Start the year on a good note. Hopefully the football team 
does the same against our hated rivals - RICE.!

Welcome to Fr. Paul Kollman, CSC!
We have a new resident in Apartment 300.  Fr. Paul Kollman, the Executive 
Director of the Center for Social Concerns, a professor in the Theology 
Department and a Holy Cross priest just moved in over the summer.  Make sure 
to take the time to introduce yourself to him.  He was an awesome pickup for 
the hall.  He will be the primary presider at hall liturgies so I would encourage 
you to come to our first official Mass as an O’Neill family this coming Sunday at 
8:30 PM.!

MobSTAR of the Week!
Andrew Cusator and his Frosh O’ crew did a fantastic job teaching them our 
classic Frosh O songs and taking them on a little jaunt around campus.  As I was 
gulping down coffee on Friday morning they were already energetically sprinting 
back and forth to cars.  I want to commend them for their hard work and the 
classy way they represented the hall to the campus community as well as to the 
families of the freshmen guys.  I also heard Stanford enjoyed their serenade.
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Mandatory First Year 
Meetings 

M o n d a y h a s a c o u p l e o f 
mandatory meetings for our first 
year students.  12:30 PM there 
will be an OIT presentation with 
Travis Wert and at 12:45 you will 
walk over to DeBartolo Hall for 
Building Community the Notre 
Dame Way 

Rector Fund - Football 
Tickets 

Football tickets ain’t cheap.  The 
good news is financial assistance is 
available via the rector fund.  Just 
shoot me an email or stop down to 
chat ASAP so I can put in the 
request .  With the f i r s t game 
coming up th i s weekend i t i s 
important that you not wait past 
Monday to do that. !

Exciting New Things in 
O’Neill 

We’ve had some ma jor 
improvements to the ha l l th is 
summer.  You may notice your new 
b l inds and your ne w vent .  In 
addition, we now have an Apple TV 
in the lounge equipped with HBO 
Go and Net f l i x .  We wi l l 
occasionally rent a movie and watch 
it down there as well.  If there is 
enough interes t I wou ld a l so 
purchase the out-of-market sports 
packages.  !

Ro o m C o n d i t i o n 
Reports 

Your RA will be by with your room 
condition report.  Take a close look 
at it and please make sure it notes 
any damage or missing furniture.  
Remember that you are responsible 
for all the furniture in your room - 
even if you decide to take it out for 
the school year.  !
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